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FAtHER ·FORSTALL ADDRESSES Pre-Meds Thirty Men FATHER BILGERY HONORS
Addressed . Out . ~or
STATE INSTITUTION
INSTITUTE OF CATHOLIC
la~h:p:~-e~::~!~~~D~~u~u~~:~s~~ ~~:
Varsity
WITH DONATION
CULTURE IN LIBRARY
Third Meeting of
Year Was Held
on Dec. lOth
Father Forstall addressed the Institute of Catholic Culture in the
Regis College Library on Sunday,
Dec. 10. The subject of his talk
was, "Reminiscences of Early Colorado Mining." His interesting talk
was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone present.
The history of Colorado mining
reads like a series of romances;
some of them of short duration,
and early climaxed. Others of long
duration, some whose climaxes have
not yet been reacli'ed. Probably
the most outstanding of which is
the story of the Tabor family in
their ascent to riches and fame,
and their subsequent poverty. There
are but few people now living who
lived in Colorado during those stirdng times.
The Clear Creek region is regarded as the birthplace of Colorado mining, and John H. Gregory,
its father. He came to Golden in
1859. In company with two other
men, Wilkes and LaFreige, he then
started to the neighborhood of what
is now Idaho Springs. After much
prospectlng, Gregory found gold at
the grass-roots. He came to Denver,
hired three men, and with their
help he pannea $18,000 worth of
gold in 23 days. Like many others
Gregory could not stand prosperity
and he died poor in 1865. But he
opened up a region that produced
from 10 to 18 millions a year for
several years. The mineral sec
tion of this region is a narrow rectangle two miles long by 1 and a
half miles wide, bordered by the
towns of Blackhawk, Central City
and Nevadaville.
Cripple Creek was the latest field
to be developed. For ye~rs it was
considered an unproductive region
The mineral telluride was thought
for years to • be indicative of the
absence of gold. It was only the
courage, perseverance and wide experience of a few men that brought
the field into existence. The names
of La Verne, Stratton, Doyle, and
Porter are inseparably linked with
this field. Cripple Creek sprang
into existence almost overnight and
produced in the years 1891-1904 a
total of $120,000,000. The peak of
production was reached in 1900,
when $18,000,000 of gold were mined
in one year.
.
There was also the San Juan region with which are associated the
names of Camp Bird and Wolhurst,
and Imogene Basin.
There is at Regis College a superb collection of minerals native
to the San Juan region which was
presented to . the college by Mr
Benson, the mine superintendent.
The Leadville district has been
the most pictorial of all the· gold
camps. The figures of Moffat, Tabor, Abe Lee, Chicken Bill, Hooke
and Riche, are unforgettable in the
stirring story of this camp. Gold
was first found in 1861 by Abe Lee,
a Virginian returning with a party

of disillusioned gold seekers from
Cal!fornia. The place where gold
was first found was named California Gulch ..

chief speaker. 'fhe eminent endocrynologist spoke at length upon
the influence of the different hormones of the body. Several members of the Regis faculty, as well
as all the members of the club and
a number of other students, attended the lecture.
Dr. Gustavson first defined a hor·
mone as a specific substance produced in a specific organ and designed to bring about a specific
response. He illustrated the genera! operation of the hormones by
describing the action of excess carbon dioxide on the respiratory systern in the case of unusual exertion,
a knotted umbelical cord during
pregnancy, and childbirth. Then
he discussed the various hormones
of the body, especially those of the
head, neck and stomach. Insufflc1 t
·
d ti
f
en or excess1ve pro uc on o
hormones by the various glands resuits in deformity and abnormalities, many of which the medical
profession has learned to correct,
at least partially, by artificially
supplying the deficiency or removing the excess.
As yet, however, the field of en·
docrynology has only been scratched
according to Dr. Gustavson, and
more work in this field cannbt but
be of immense benefit to humanity.
All those present at the lecture
voted it one of tbe most interesting

Varsity basketball has been advancing steadily.
Thirty men
turned out for practice and have
been working diligently two nights
a week. Every Tuesday and every
Thursday nights from 7:30 until
9 p.m., the contenders for the coveted . positions on the varsity team
have been seeking to increase their
skill in the game.
P ractices are to be followed by
two short games, thereby giving
everyone a chance to display his
ability. A captain and manager
will soon be selected for the team
and outsiae games scheduled. Men
who starred · in the recent intramural basketball tourney have been
prominent on the floor, insuring
the selection of the t~am members
from the "cream" of Regis basketeers.
Tumbling is fast becoming a favorite amon'g collegians at Regis,
while wrestling and acrobatics of
all kinds have met with much enthusiasm. Besides these activities
a good work-out may be obtained
by r ope skipping, weight lifting,
and punching the bag. Any man
who is interested in physical development will be gladly supplied with
corrective exercises which are add
h'
.
apte to ls partlcu1ar case.

(asey, Price,
Museum Is Aided
and Keller
By Generosity
·Visit Homes of Professor

Tabor, · with his wife and son,
Maxey, came on the ·scene about
that time and started a store. Frpm
Cold, tired, fifty dollars. short of
the first he was very lucky. One
the amount they started with, and
claim he washed out $7,000 worth
walking, Joe Casey, Earl Price and
In one week. But he preferred to
Keller reentered· the gates of
Alec
run his store rather than do the
Regis College early Tuesday evehard back-breaking labor of a minning, Dec. 5. The three men had
er. It was through his store that
left Wednesday morning, Nov. 29,
his first great piece of luck came.
on their Thanksgiving vacation.
He grub-staked two miners, Hooke
Prlce and Casey went to Price's
and Riche, in consideration of a
home in Montrose, Colo., after leavthird of the profits. In a short
time the men had struck sliver
ing Keller off at his home in Salida,
Colo.
ore in the ground of what is known
"We had a fast trip going," said
as the Little Pittsburg mine. The
Alec, "making the trip to Salida
richness of the ore can be estimated
in nine hours, and t o Montrose in
by the fact that in two days a ton
twelve hours."
of silver was taken out that was
While on his vacation Keller saw
worth $800, and in one month, ore
the Salida high school football
totalling .$40,000 was taken out.
team play . in the state semi-final
Hooke and Riche eventually sold
contest on Thanksgiving Day. He
out to Tabor and left the country.
attended all of the . parties given
'r t was Chicken Bill who sal
. ted
by
the local girls, and claimed that
his mine with ore from the Little'
he
had
a wonderful time.
Pittsburg and sold it to Tabor. Ta·.
Casey and Price were to pick
bor, not wishing to be the laughing
Keller up in Salida on the Sunday
stock, had his men sink a shaft.
morning following Thanksgiving.
At 30 feet they struck an uncom- ever given to the Regis pre-medic
According to their plans they left
parably rich vein. This became group.
Montrose at 5: 30 that morning. At
known as the Matchless mine, and .I'UtiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIItlr,§
noon the same day they had only
well it might be called that, for it
traveled 50 miles, due to heavy
PRESIDENT'S
§
produced $100,000 a month for sevsnows and bad roads which . they
MESSAGE
eral years. We know the subsehad encountered on Monarch P ass.
quent public history of Tabor. How
My dear atudenta:
In the afteq10on their time was
so much wealth turned his head,
WheD thia meaaage reacbea
slow but they progressed until they
his lavish expenditures and excesyou, all mankind will be wait·
were 20 miles outside of Salida.
ses. The Sherman Act of 1893 that
ing for the Birthday of the
. The lowly freshmen arose t o new At that point they had a flat tire;
finally ruined him by making the
·B abe in Bethlehem. Christ'•
heights
at the Assembly on Tues- and when they went t o use the
price of silver so low as to be un- . Birthday bring• the whole
day, Nov. 28, when they doffed spare tire they found that it had
profitable to mine. How Stratton
world to the manger at Beth·
their
caps and were officially in- been stolen. They also had a frozen
got Tabor the postmaster's position
Jehem. No one can resist the
stalled as Regis men. They cele- battery and a burnt-out generator.
when he was broke in 1898. But
love of that Tiny Infant. Let
brated
th is privilege by entertain- At the time all this happened It
what the public does not realize is.
there be love in your hearta;
ing the student body with a Musical was too late to go to Salida for
that Tabor in the last year of his
love for the Chriat Child in
help, so they stopped at a farm
Comedy featuring Paddy "The Next
life spent much time before the · return for aU the love that
house for the night.
Best Thing" Patterson. "Miss" PatBlessed Sacrament in the Sacred
He beatowa upon you; love
The next day they hitch-hiked
terson made a great hit with the
Heart Church.
for all those who are near
to Salida and then with Keller
students and it is rumored that
He died on April 10, 1899, a dis- § and dear to you and to Him.
"she" is besieged with bids to at- traveled the same way to Canon
illusloned and broken man, and yet
Manifest thia love by receivtend dances, etc.
· City. They stopped in Canon City
the second night of their journey
not entirely a failure, for he had
ing Him into your hearts that Mr. Caughman acted as Master back to college. on the following
done much in that year prior to
day. May the· Light of the
of Ceremonies and proved a flop, day they received rides easily all
his death to make his peace with
World enlighten your minds;
as
did Blair Kittleson, who tried the way to Denver.
God.
may . the Prince of Peace rule
to
imitate
Maurice Chevalier. A
The car Is still at the farm house
over your hearts. To all of
Mrs. Tabor still lives in abject
gorgeous group of chorines was west of Salida and from all indi·
you we say, "A Merry, Happy,
poverty at the Matchless Mine in
booed lustily, even though long hair cations will be there for some
Blessed Christmas."
Leadville. A lonely old woman
was all that was necessary to make time.
whom life has treated not any too
Very sincerely your a,
them look real.
kindly.
A so-called orchestra tried to
J. A. HERBERS, S.J.
:
make
music, but failed dismally.
There are gifts of Mr. and Mrs. ;,, .................................................................. ,$
Aside from these few imperfections
Tabor here at Regis, presented to
the program was fait: and the upthe college in the hey-day of their
perclassmen, realizing the Ignorprosperity.
ance of the freshmen, are willing
Altogether, it was an intensely
After relaxing for two short
to forgive and forget- especially
interesting paper. The more so
weeks after the performance at the
forget!
since Father Fortall has his knowlRegis-Loretto plays, the 'orchestra
edge at first hand, having met and
again appeared before its expectant
enjoyed the friendship of most of. Monday, Dec. 4, saw the end of
public. The occasion for its appearthe men prominent in Colorado the Pass-ball tourney with Doyle's
ances were the high school pervictorious Dark Horses scoring a
formances on Friday and Sunday
mining.
6 to 0 win over SulUvan "The Old
evenings, Dec. 8 and 10. The highRomantic" and his hard fighting
light of each performance was a
The Current Literature Club will
Bone Crushers.
trombone solo by Bob Redwine.
Its
fifth
meeting
of
the
year
hold
Harringto.n was the hero of the
This star sophomore rendered Vichour, scoring the winning touch- on Monday, Dec. 18. Mrs. Cather- tor Herbert's beautiful Gypsy Love
down by a sensational run of 25 ine Morrell Prenyi and Mr . .Walter Song in truly professional fashion.
Thia coming Sunday, Dec.
yards over a snow covered field. Keeley will discuss "Christmas in
Plans are now being made for
17th, the College Parenti Aa·
The players were all under a con- Poetry and Song."
the annual Christmas party given
sodation, together with their
Mr. Keeley is well known to Re- by members of the orchestra. As
·s iderable handicap, as the gridiron
aona, . atudenta at Regia, will
was covered with sioc inches of gis students. He gave an· interpre- this issue goes to press, neither
attend Maaa to be aaid for
snow and this, combined with the tation of Shakespeare In the Regis time nor place has yet been selected.
them in the Regia Student•
blinding retlection of the sun, made Library earlier this year.
Members of the Regis Orchestra
Chapel at 9 o'clock.
The meeting will be In the library and a few old stand-bys, with their
it difficult to pass or receive.
and wm begin promptly at 7: 45.
(Continued ori page 3, col. 3)
dates, will btt present.

The Freshmen
Entertain
at Assembly

i

Orchestra Plans
Christmas·Party

Doyle's 'Dark
Horses' Win
Pass•Ball

Current Literature
Club Will Meet

NOTICE

The Colorado Museum of Natural
History at City Park has been en·
riched through the generosity of
Father Conrad Bilgery, S.J., professor of Mathematics and Geolo~ !lt
Regis. Father Bilgery donated the
excellent fossil bones which he had
collected at Dent, Colo., to the museum. There is a sufficient number
of bones to insure the assmbling
of at least two complete skeletons
of pre-historic mammoths.
Mike Ryan, '35, was the one who
first discovered the fossils, and it
was largely through his efforts that
Father Bilgery was able to exhume
them. During the summer of 1932
one of the railroad employees at
Dent reported the discovery of a
huge bone t o Mr. Michael Ryan, Sr.
F ather Bilgery was informed of the
fact by Mike. Excavation was begun a t once with the result that
partial skelet<;ms of approximately
twelve animals were uncovtrl'~~
A flint blade found near the lossUs is considered the most impor·
t ant discovery. Although no definite
pronouncement is forthcoming, it
is believed that the flint blade may
lead t o a determination of when
man first inhabited the North American Continent.
T here is evidence that man llved
during the time of the mammoths
in Europe, but so far no evidence
of man's having lived in America
during the same period has been
discovered.
The fossils are now being assembled at the Colorado Museum
under the direction of F . D. Figgins
and B. F. Howarter. They have
made some excavations on their
own initiative and have discovered
another flint blade and several
more fossils.

The Tragedy
Of Numbers
C'mon you numerologists, here's
a chance to show your ability. The
following numbers, which are absolutely authentic, contain a complete story. Just as all science of
numbers is Greek, so the tragedy
was based on the old Greek drama,
and included a "Deus ex machina"
who appeared on the scene just in
time to help some of the characters
OUT. It is reported that the drama
has had the same somewhat cathartic effect on participants and beholders as the old Greek plays are
reputed to have aimed at. But to
the story:
(125 X 143) (235 X 236
223,
226, 241, etc.) = 7 - 10; 9 - 10;
2 :.... 4; 7 - 9.
That Is all, unless you wish to
figure out the sequel, which in numbers, is as follows:
230 X 235 X 241 X 237 = 12, 8,
33 - 12, 21, 33.
Take your solution to Messrs.
Essay, Brink, Essay & Co. If it is
accompanied with appropriate remarks, we guarantee you a reward
worthy of your efforts.

+
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The freshmen at the University
of Maryland declared an open rebellion on the "weak and dodder5
ing" sophomores, going so far as
~
~IIUIUUIUUIIUIIOJUUIIUHIHUUIUUUIIIIIIIIUIUIIIHIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIII4:'ii to reverse the custom and issuing
a set of rules for sophomores to
By F. L. F.
obey.
A survey in an Eastern univer·
* .. *
sity showed that 60 per cent of the
A professor at St. Mary's College
: students sleep through at least 3 has discovered that falling hair is
hours of their classes each week. caused by ,Prinking water . before
How'm I doint
going to bed. How about falling

lriUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl
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COMING EVENTS
We are now in the period of Advent. Etymologically, the
word "advent" means coming or approach. It commemorates
not only the coming birth of the Christ-Child on Christmas
D!'y, but also the approaching Last Judgment, when Christ
Will come to earth a second time, not as a humble babe, but
in all His power and glory as the King and Judge of men. For
this reason there is a penitential character about the period
of Advent.
However, it is not sufficiently solemn to drown out the
joy felt at the coming anniversary of the birth of Jesus. This
joy is symbolized by the Church on next Sunday, the third of
Advent, which is formally called "Gaudete Sunday."
From Gaudete Sunday we pass quickly to Christmas Day
when there is no place for anything but joy. The whole world
rejoices because He Who has saved it is born. Let us bring
gifts to the Babe even as the Magi brought them; let us honor
Him to the fullest extent of our being. It is with these sentiments that the editorial and business staffs of The Brown and
Gold wish you a Holy and Happy Christmas.

NEW YEAR
Sadly shapes of dead years stalking
Fall across my restive heart,
Images of past vows broken, walking
Slowly, pensive dreaming, quite apart
Looms self 'mid ashes of old time.
As my soul cries out "Forsaken,"
New Years bells begin to chime,
And once more, tho bowed, I'm shaken
By their ringing and their rhyme,
As they sing of flowers nodding, blossomtime.

• • •

UIE COAT WITHOUT SEAM, by
Maurice Baring. Knopf, 1929.
$2.50.
Though not entirely new, this
charming story has legitimate

a
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Spencer Tracy of cinema fame
was formerly a student of medicine
at Marquette University. Well, Red-

II

wine,

I

archesf
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Candidates for student of!ices at

guess you still 1wve a the U. C. L. A. have to be heavily
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* * •

lent quotations that help us to ap.
preciate the mysteries connected
with Christ's Nativity.
Somehow, however, we miss a
somethinr; we are accustomed to
find in books dealing with this mystery of love. The very abundance
of illustrations and the definable
absence of order in the development
seem to detract from t11e unction
we expect on a subject so dear to
the Christian heart.
The treatment is supposedly nonsectarian, and yet on page 59 he
says, "Reverent recognition of God
immanent in all the wonder and
beauty of Nature Is not . . . . a

* * *

Unfortunately many people see
no connection between religion and
economics, while they often think
of religion and war as means to
the same ends. As I see It, real
religion is vitally related to ecothe culprits is certainly called for, nomics and just as surely opposed
but we fervently hope that it will to war. Peace, economics, and renever flare Into riotous anger re- ligion are blood brothers.-Ectmund.
sulting in such a horrible travesty Rmworn in the Silver and Gold.
on justice as lynching. Two wrongs
never make a right, and it would
* * *
be a gross miscarriage of Justice
Four band members at the Unito permit or participate in a mob versity of Ohio will play reveille
retribution."
every morning to arouse late sleep* * *
ing students. Fancy our Prefects
A coed at the University of Chi·
'
d
1tsing
this syste·rn. Still, it's not
cago was granted a masters egree a bad ideal
* * *
after she submitted a thesis on
* * *
WAYS AND CROSSWAYS, by Paul "Four Ways to Wash Dishes," while
In a survey at Hunter College,
Claude!. Sheed & Ward, 1933. Columbia University went one step
$2.00.
farther and granted a Ph.D. to the New York, it was found that of
This sheaf of shorter papers, ad· author of a manuscript on "The 650 freshmen, only one intends to
dresses, letters, dissertations from Duties of a School Janitor." Jake, marry. I suppose the others are
going to work!'
the pen of the llighiy esteemed apply tor your deg1·ee.
French poet and diplomat has a
claim to a warm welcome especi·
ally from Catholics who love spiritual truths expressed In beautiful
Engli:~h. The collection mirrors in
a lucid manner tlle spirit of Paul
Claude!. Though dealing mainly
with spiritual subjects, in the grasp
of which he shows himself a master, the radius of the subjects treated is broad enough to lend the
collection unusual interest. Art,
dramatics, literary aims and criti·
eisms--all show Paul Claude! at
his best.
• • •

a valuable contribution to pre-Reformation literature in this inter·
eating and scholarly biography. In
clear, reliable and vivid colors he
has drawn a memorable portrait.
As a mim, Erasmus was neither
lovable nor attractive. The picture
has the unique merit of fidelity to
the original and that of having
as a background a very Interesting
historical period.
·
We cannot help applauding the
editors of the Catholic Book-of-theMonth Club for settling upon this
interesting and valuable biography
as their choice for the month of
October.

Ea::e1·pt from an editorial appear·
ing in the Banta Clara prior to the
lynching of the murderers of Brooke
Hart, who was an alU?nntts of Banta
Clara, "Righteous anger against

STRANGE VICTORY, by Sara
Teasdale. Macmillan Co., 1S33.
$1.00.
In addition to the high literary
value and the charming music of
these lyrics, because they are the
last songs of so sweet a singer,
they possess a unique appeal. The
collection was prepared for publi·
cation and the title chosen shortly
before her final summons. In some
of the lyrics we seem to detect .a
strain of prophesy, as in:
New Oatholic books recommendTo this, to this, after my hope was ed by the Regis College Review .
lost,
Service :
To this strange victory;
To find you with the living, not THE ENGLISH WAY (Studies in
English Sanctity from St. Bede
the dead,
to Newman), by M. C. D'Arcy,
To find you glad of me;
claims to immortality, and deserves
S.J., and others. Sheed & Ward,
to be noticed again and again by To find you wounded even less
1933. $2.50. A collection of magthan I,
lovers of the artistic, the true and
nificent essays edited by Maisie
the beautiful in refined letters. The After the battle to have found your
Ward.
theme centers about the importance
voice
qNE GOOD TURN, a comedy-dra·
of not allowing the trials, contraLifted above the slain.
dictions and afflictions of life to
Others present a singular con- · rna in four acts, by John Kyte.
The Catholic Dramatic Movement
embitter us in spirit. Life for all trast between the sadness of her
1511 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwauof us is a coat we are weaving death and the joy she expresses:
kee, Wise. An interesting Cath·
every day of our lives with our or· Not more blue at the dawn of the
olic play with a good plot.
dinary actions. Exteriorly It is
world,
Not more virgin or more gay,
smooth and seamless and perfect;
THE CHILD AND THE CHURCH,
interiorly It has its reverse side, Never in all the million years,
by Gertrude Berry.
Benziger
rugged and giving full evidence of
Was the sea happier than today.
Bros., 1933. 15c. A book about
a bloody struggle. The wounds
* * *
Our Lord and His Church for
and scars we find in every soul ERASMUS, by Christopher Hollis.
His very little ones.
prove that for all of us, life is
Bruce, 1933. $2.25.
far from being a peaceful meadow.
Erasmus was unquestionably one
Frequently it is a field of carnage. of the great men of his period, just
The character study is unfolded in before the Reformation. Revered
dramatic situations of the most ap- by some by reason of his learning,
Walking slowly, I cross the cam·
pealing sort. The story is beauti- feared by many because of the pow· pus watching a great moon drifting.
fled by the interweaving of the tra- er of his pen, hated by others as Yellow it is in color, and tinged
dition of "the coat without seam" the logical forerunner of Luther, he with deep orange, and all about
for which the soldiers cast lots at was an enigma to most of his con· it chaste clouds are swimming in
the foot of the Cross.
temporaries, and for the genera- its silvery light. Beneath the trees,
* * *
tlon that came after his life pre- through the shadows I go to the
CHRISTMAS TIDINGS, by Wm. sented a series of paradoxes diffl· shrine. There as I pray all is sercult to explain. His name Is in· ene. The red light before the VirMuir Auld. Macmillan, 1933.
timately connected with human gin flickers and casts grotesque,
$1.50.
The one feature we miss in the interests of the most vital kind, strangely eerie shadows on the
author's former volume, Ch1·ist1nas literature, education, classical and rocks. The sigh of the winds, the
Trad·itions, characterizes this com· biblical studies. His participation far oft blare of a horn, shouts
panion volume, Christian Tidings. in the new learning and his atti· of other students, all mingle in joyIt deals explicitely with the faith tude towards the incipient Refor· ful cadence. The air is chill, I get
of which Christmas Is the festival. mation lend a special Interest to from my . knees stiffly, clumsily,
There is a broad sweep in the his life. In these two particulars and go slowly from the grotto, and
treatment of so vast and inspiring he has been most frequently mis· to my room, re1iecting that in such
a theme, a richness In elevated understood.
spiritual advantages as the grotto
thought and imagery and a wealth
Mr. Hollis, whose historical stud· lies the_superiority of the Catholic
·
of illustration by means of excel- les have won him reQown, has made College.

Library Corner
CHRIST . IN . THE MODERN
WORLD, by Fergal M'Grath, S.J.
Gill & Co., Dublin, 1933. 2s.
A most impressive, practical and
inspiring collection of Lenten lectures on the Sacred Heart is presented to us in this little volume.
The principal evil tendencies of the
day are analyzed, worldliness, naturalism, the social evil, material·
ism, communism and naturalism. In
a simple yet powerful style the
lectures prove that the Sacred
Heart offers an infallible remedy
to these evils. Spiritual unction
is laudably blended with a great
deal of erudition and practical in·
struction.
The author bases the selection of
his subjects as well as the development on the fact that true devotion
to the Sacred Heart has nothing
not purely fundamental, no more
than have the Ten Commandments,
the observation of which proves
true love for God. In essence this
devotion means Reparation, the uprooting of sin, and the endeavor to
atone for it. "In ancient times the
cross appeared to Constantine as a
sign of Faith and the pledge of
victory. Today there ls before our
eyes another sign-a sign of hope,
the Sacred Heart of the Redeemer
surrounded with flames."

•

guarded by police to protect them
from being kidnapped by 9pposing
* * •
forces.
Statistics prove that married stu·
/anus, God of two-way watching,
• • •
dents at the University of Wyo·
See, my foot is on the stair;
i
ming have better avera:,ges than
A patrol of motorcycle scouts has
those unattached. Then, too, two been formed to act as a mobile
And At
mythe
hand
is on of
thethe
latchstring
.
gateway
year.
!
bodyguard to the Archbishop of
can live as cheaply as one.
I am young tvith this new time.
* • ..
Liverpool. The scouts will also act
The Nudist Cult spread to Colum· as emergency messengers at large
- WILLIAM E. WALSH, 1933
bia University campus when the Catholic events in the neighbor:
i freshmen, who outnumbered the hood. The Archbishop's chauffeur
i
i sophomores, divested the latter of formed the patrol.-The Catholic
i their respectable clothing during Light.
i;,, .............................................................................................................................................i
the annual flag day. Tsk, tsk.
* * •

very characteristic feature of medieval piety, nor . . . of Catholic
thought and devotion. . . . It must
be looked upon somehow as a phase
of Protestant thought . . . " Evi·
dently the author knows nothing
THE CONFERENCE
"Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of of the famous contemplation of St.
their party," and I'm not trying to practice on the typewriter! Ignatius to excite Divine love, in·
It seems to me that after the Conference we should all be 6lled culcating a practice so dear to devout Catholics.

with a spirit of inspiration-a strong desire to further this
moy_emont. The field is open wide and the possibilities are
boundless. Why relax? Why let others do all the work?
We can greatly aid the movement in our own way. Talk
about the Conference! Let the public know about it. There
are thousands of Denverites who are ignorant of the fact that
a congress was even held. Let's all remedy the evil. When
you see your friends-Catholic or otherwise--say a good word
for the Conference. Let people know we're on the map. It
doesn't do any harm and it might do some good. The grapevine is swifter than the telegraph.

•
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Notes and Footnotes
By

SCBrBANUS

RETROSPECT
Although the Congress adjourned
almost three weeks ago, the pleasant fargrance of its success remains.
As I write these lines I see in my
mind's eye the Rector of Regis
asking the blessing of God on the
new project while a reverent audience stands with bowed head . . . .
Monsignor O'Ryan insisting, as the
crowd applauds, "that we shall have
Beauty in the English speech." ...
Father Lord exclaiming with characteristic brilliance "that the Cath·
olic Revival is the book of Catholic
Action." . . . Miss Gratiaa telling
of the great Catholic collection in
the St. Louis Public Library. . . .
Calvert Alexander remarking "that
today the cynical laughter of Voltaire is dead; it is our turn to
laugh." . . . Father Ellard explaining the spiritual basis of modern
Catholic literature. . . . Monsignor
Smith suggesting plans for a greater Catholic press... Mr. Sheed, who
came a guest and left a friend, telling the amazing story of the Catholic Revival in Europe. . . Miss
Coughlin, Her Importance to us of
Denver who know her worth, reminding a brilliant gathering that
no literary movement can do without the ladies... Our beloved Bishop calling upon his people to develop a solid Catholic culture. Such
are some of the pictures which appear vividly in retrospect.
REVERBERATIONS
The noise of "the little pebble set
rolling on the mountains of the
West" has been heard from Boston
Common to the Golden Gate. Daily
letters arrive extending congratulations and making inquiry. One
book publisher wrote in from New
York-not a Catholic firm-to say
that he can only attribute the recent stimulation of sales to the Literature Congress in Denver. So
many requests for the reading list
distributed at the Congress have
been received that Regis finds itself
unable to satisfy the demand. A
good many schools want to know
how to bring the Catholic Revival
to their students. And here in
Denver a new interest in the work
of modern Catholic thinkers and
writers is strikingly apparent. The
membership of the Catholic Poetry
Club, according to the president,
Miss Nellie Lennon, has jumped
from 12 to 42. There are rumors
of lectures, changes in the attitude
of Study Clubs, determinations to
give Catholic books for Christmas
presents. Floreat et crescat!

-·

FINANCIAL NOTES
When plans for the Congress
were first discussed, the promoters
insisted that no talk of money must
fill the literary atmosphere with
static. Friends gave cheerfully and
quietly, with no hope of public acclaim or desire for it. To them
is due whatever credit is attached
to the fact that the Congress was
a financial, as well as an artistic,
success. No small achievement in
even nonnal times; in times such
as these almost a miracle. The
Catholics of Denver have once
again testified to their love of Mother Church and their willingness to
sacrifice for Her.
THE PRESENT PROBLEM
The Congress has created a new
interest in Modern Catholic Literature. If enduring results are to
be had, this interest must be nourished and sustained in some way.
Last month Scribanus suggested a
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)
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Letter for Angeline
By

FRANK SULLIVAN

Their story is that the sororities
have stolen you away, far from all
those things I had hoped would
be yours. They tell me--and I
suppose they know-that I have
wrongly valued your ambition;
since, where I chose for your birthright happiness, it seems you yourself have substituted gaiety.
Perhaps you have been wise. If
gaiety must die before happiness
be born-then away, let us live!
Wildly laugh. Loudly sing. The
night can last but a brief hour
more, and with the day we must
pick up our burdens. Forget tomorrow and its duties. It is night
and the music of youth is playing.
l.i'everishly let us dance, and dance,
and dance.
I had dreamed great dreams for
you. You were to be all that is
fine and lovely. You were to seek
only those things which are Men
dimly in the far-off golden haze of
perfection. You were to taste of
love, to drink of truth and goodness, to live your life forever beautifully. But in my mind I watch
you now. You're moving away
from the road that is marked-and,
though the tangle where you stray
to pick flowers need not lose you
forever, it is hard to find the way
back to the highway. It is still
harder to return when you don't
want to do so, and I'm afraid you
would not have wandered away if
the highroad had been to your liking· Oh, I'm not afraid they will
spoil you.
They want nothing
spoiled. But I am afraid, with
nothing to model perfection, you
will some day be a lovely mighthave-been.
There will be about you a whisper of fine things that never happened; a tiny vestige of those gifts
that promised greatness. See you
are there, standing indistinct in
the mists of the future, and by your
side stands the ghost of the you
I dreamed should be. One of you
is robed in the bright garment of
success. There is laurel tangled
in her hair. The other is dressed
in an afternoon suit and wears
a pert black hat and a veil with
big dots. One is serene, and one
is complacent.
I wish I could make you understand all that you're giving up
when you choose to discard a Catholic college education. You are
shelving things which can make
your life fuller and happier. You
are renouncing forever those extra
bits that life allows her favored
ones, not least of which is the special romance of sacrifice for something you love. There is romance
in the thought that perhaps they
are partly right who say we shall
not start with all the influential
advantages of state school graduates upon our worldly career. It
pleases me to suppose that thus I
pay for other extra beauties. It
pleases me that, while I've stepped
aside to get a sharper, stronger
tool with which to shape my life,
the world has handicapped me just
a little, so that the fight may be
more boisterously alive.
Do you remember the story of
the princess who lost a race ·because she stopped three times to
get a golden apple; and found that
when the race was over she had
won more than the winner? You
are the princess. And the race is
that bit of life called "getting
ahead." The apples are Tradition,
Philosophy, Faith. Dare you win
the race, Angeline, and lose these
golden apples?
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f: .....- ...................................:;~::~-""'-"'""""""'"""''"""""""'' Cheers for The Amer·
ican Review
By E. J. ANDERSON

The daybreak stepped across the wood.
The trees relaxed their vigilance.
The stars that paled above the flood
Were meek in their obedience.

By WILLIAM

WALSH

Volume 1 of the pocket size, gray "But peaceful was the night
coated magazine, The American Review, closed with the October number. Considering that it supplanted
The Bookman suddenly, without

Above the thinning air the sigh
Of distant crowds commencing stir,
Soared high along the lighting sky
But, unheard, drifted silenter.

any fanfare of trumpets, and that
it had the mettle to restrict its
editorial policy so as to promulgate a way of life that many of
the Bookman subscribers could not

Only the forest from its mould
Stood rooted in security;
The rotting trunks, though steeped in cold,
Were certain of their destiny.

I

understand nor sympathize with,
and considering that it has had to
;; make its way in a coldly mercen~,utntntntutttnttntntttnttttutntttutttunuttttututttntuntthnututntttuuu•u•n••n•uu•n•uu•uu•u•n••u••n•u,F
ary world without the perquisites
fees, or other emoluments that ad-GILBERT NEIMAN.

Who IS ThiS Bel}f\r?
\...~
·

"-

Distributism, a theory that ~~
with the decentralization of wealth.
By VINCENT DWYF.R
It insists upon the necessity of a
large class, economically free and
While I was perusing magazines rooted to the soil, if a nation's
for material for this paper I came business and social structure is to
upon a cartoon in one of the New be based on a solid foundation.
York papers, which appeared in
Despite the fact that Joyce Kil1923, a caricature of Mr. Belloc
talking to a vast number of empty mer said that Hilaire Belloc was
seats. He was telling the seats primarily a poet, I choose to think
that our civilization was doomed. his true field lies in history. His
In the caption beneath the cartoon biographies are by far the best
was some sly remark about the work he has done if we look at
foolishness of such advice. For a things from an artistic standpoint.
moment I actually pitied Hilaire In fields other than history, and
Belloc; a mau in a strange land at times evP.n in history, he always
who cannot attract an audience subjects his style to his main purand who is ridiculed when he gives pose. Mr. Belloc holds that we
advice. That pity was a false sen- must rewrite the history of the last
timent. I am convinced that there 300 years if we wish to get a true
is no one among modern writers picture of the past. Thanks to
who needs less pity than Hilaire his own efforts and to the zeal
Belloc. Catch glimpses of his life which be has inspired in younger
men this task has been begun. His
and see for yourself.
forte in history is not research but
Hilaire Belloc was born at La
interpretation and judgment. The
Celie, near Paris, on July 27, 1870.
facts he gleans largely from other
He speaks truly when be boasts
writers but he interprets them in
to Dives that he bears his:
his own way. It must not be sup"father's grandfather's father's
posed, however, that he does no orfather's name,
iginal research, as Messrs. Wells
Unspoilt, untitled, even spelt the and Coulton have learned to their
same."
sorrowful surprise.
Four of Mr. Belloc's great uncles
It is hardly fitting to write of
served as generals under Napoleon, Belloc and ignore his friend, G. K.
which probably accounts for his in- Chesterton. These men are a team
terest in things military. The such as were Beaumont and Fletpaintings of his grandfather, Hil- cher, or Addison and Steele. In
aire Belloc, may be seen today in England they are considered as
the Louvre. Louis Swanton Belloc, "halves of one rather stupendous
his father, was a lawyer.
whole." George Bernard Shaw deThe elder Belloc died when Hil- scribes the Chesterbelloc as "an anaire was two years old and his imal with four legs, capable of domother, who was English, moved ing infinite harm."
to Slington in Sussex. The young
Hilaire Belloc lives at King's
Hilaire soon went to Edgbaston, the Land, Shipley, Horsham, about 20
school of Cardinal 'Newman. A miles south of London. Burton
French citizen then, he performed Rascoe describes him as "a stocky
his military service for France in man of middle height in romeos
1889, and subsequently returned to and imprecise tailoring, with a celEngland to continue his education. tic midriff, a rubicund face, belligMr. Belloc won the Brackenbury erent eyes, a tired and rather sulky
History Scholarship to Balliol Col- mouth, closely cropped sandy hair,
lege, Oxford. He graduated with a small head with no slope to the
honors in 1895 and 15 years later back and a brogue which at times
his J?rowess as a scholar had be- becomes wholly incomprehensible."
come a tradition at his old Alma
So prolific is the pen of Belloc
Mater.
that no complete list of his works
After his graduation Mr. Belloc has ever been made. However, I
traveled to the United States. He append here a short list, which will
has left his impressions of this serve as an introduction and give
country in The Contrast. He found at the same time some idea of his
romance on the West Coast, for baffling versatility: Verses and
in 1896 he married Elodie Agnes Sonnets (1895), The Bad Child's
Hogan, of Napa, Calif. On his re- Book of Beasts (1896), Danton
turn to England Mr. Belloc became ( 1898), On Nothing ( 1908) , On Eva naturalized English citizen. He erything ( 1909), On Anything
served in Parliament from 1906 to (1910), On Something (1911), On
1910, but refused to stand for elec- (1923), History of England (1925tion a third time, believing that 27), RobespieTre (1927}, James II
he could accomplish more outside (1928}, Riche lieu (1929), Wolsey
of politics.
(1930}, The Man Who Made Gold
Economically, Mr. Belloc holds (1931}, Charlea I (1933}.

Hilaire Belloc

Christmas and the
Nations

vertising brings, the survival of the
periodical thus far might be thought
"""'-""' ·sing.
But is it? With pungent, timely
eminently iutellectual articles and
book reviews appllaring in every
number, would it not be puzzling as
well as tragic were The Kmerican
Review forced to discontinue? Surely if banal people can support hundreds and even thousands of media which broadcast hodgepodge
viewpoints, the intelligent should
be able to support one magazine
which seeks to recast society into
a more orderly pattern, and which
has shown itself able to fit together
some of the stubbornest pieces of
our economic and social jig-saw
puzzle. I know for my part that
The American Review is the most
welcome magazine on my study
table, and that I strip off its wrapper and devour its contents with
a haste and a greediness that is, I
acknowledge, sinful.
Humanistic in its outlook upon
contemporary phenomena, The American Review has a friendliness
for Thomistic philosophy and Catholic spiritual values that is most
re-assuring. Two of the outstanding critiques published in past numbers came froin the pens of Catholies, G. K. Chesterton having sent
in the incisive thing he called "The
Day of the Lord," and Hilaire Belloc
having submitted five clear and sagacious and exciting sections of a
treatise explaining why and how
we should proceed for the restoration of property.
Allan Tate, another contributor,
authored about as stinging a rebuke of Capitalistic inattention to
the misery it causes as I was ever
privileged to read. Bearing the
innocent title, "The Problem of the
Unemployed," it was as dove-like
as a Thompson machine gun.
Still another of the Review's
gifted penman, Paul Elmer More,
probed into the sick soul of Proust,
in the course of which he threw
much light upon certain mysteries
connected with life and love and
literature.
Writing in the October issue
about Happy Farmers, and unhappy
ones, John Crowe Ransom cleared
up confusions I have had on ·the
agricultural embroilment, and supplied me with basic ideas that I
propose to think upon, and argue
about, and in one way or another,
experiment with for years to come.
Gentlemen, I suggest that we
drink a glass of Chambertin (a
vintage which I understand is as
complimentary a wine as can be
offered) in token of our appreciation of services already rendered,
and in confident anticipation of services yet to be afforded by The
American Review.

Wherein the Prince of Light
His Teign ot peace upon the earth
began."
-Milton.

Peaceful too, is this Christmas
night, or, rather, it is still, for stillness and peace are not the same.
A cobra poised to strike is still,
oh, quite still, and a tiger about to
spring upon his prey is still; but
no one would be imprudent enough
to describe either of these killers
as peaceful, for they are only recoiling, waiting, planning the kill.
The races of men came upon the
earth and lffiUltiplied and ruled,
and then the one, perceiving that
his neighbor surpassed him, plotted
to rule in his stead. The tribes
warred and the victors possessed
the land. Strong states rose and
fell from Babylon to Rome, built,
alas, on the strength of man-not
on love of God.
And God the Father saw this
thing, and, seeing that it was not
good, sent among the tribes of men
His Son, the Christ, who said unto
them: "Peace on earth to men of
good will." And a manger at Bethlehem in Nazareth housed the
Prince of Peace.
"'....
Now it came to pass th
men
learned to love the Christ c.. ~'d,
and, even before Francis of Assis •.
reverenced His meekness, striving
however imperfectly to imitate it.
So universally loved was He that
men sanctified His birthday as a
symbol of the love and the peace
that He brought them. The races
of men were young then, and simpie. They gave praise from the
depths of their hearts.
The world is no longer young,
and for many a sad and disillusioned modern, the Infant in the
manger has lost the freshness of his
appeal.
Three great shadows
have darkened the face of the earth
since that other day now lost in
the twilight of history.
In the 16th century the religious
unity of the West was sundered;
in the two succeeding centuries intellectual unity was lost; and now
in our own time we see the gradual
dissolution of cultural unity. Thus
the 19th century revealed the cbildren of men divided against one
another, striving each one to become unto himself a law, saying,
"I and my nation, we are the chosen
of God ; we will possess the earth."
They called themselves Nationalists, and robbed and plundered in
the name of the nation, until finally they brought down upon their
heads a world-wide war. Mankind
was to be unified at the point of
the sword.
But we see clearly now that no
one nation was victor, nor 'was
any unity achieved. All suffered
sorely from their ambitions and
hatreds and greeds, and thoughtful
men said, "At last the world now
sees that none shall rule by force;
and men will arbitrate and become
a universal brotherhood."
Foolish men! They founded a
League of Nations, leaving Him out
who is the Prince of Peace. Now
the gods of war are calling again
their minions to battle.
In Germany this Christmastide
mangers are being erected sparingly, while the Nazi troops shout
"Merry Christmas, hail Hitler." The
spruce tree stands in the corner
beside the rifie.
In Italy great celebrations are
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)
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BOOK REVIEWS
A MAP OF LIFE, by F. J. Sheed.
Sheed & Ward, New York, 1933.
$1.25.
The recent Catholic Literature
Congress was most fortunate in
having Mr. F. J. Sheed, a writer
and publisher of international reputation, as one of its principal speak
ers. The delegates will be interested in knowing that he has just
recently published a book of his
own authorship, A Map of Life
which presents in a logical and pal:
atable form an outline of the great
dogmas bearing on the essentials
of a Christian life.
The metaphor of the map, which
he has incorporated in the title of
the book, is extt•emely apposite.
Just as it is the business of a map
to give a complete view . of a country or a locality, so too is it the
purpose of Catholicism to show men
the purpose and nature of life in
its totality. The map, of course,
is not of Mr. Sheed's drawing, an
he himself explains in the introduction, nor is it primarily the fruit
of his own experience. Indeed, it
is not the work of man at all, for
God Himself is the author of Catholic philosophy, and Revelation is
His book. Since a map has a value
proportionate to the authority of
the map-maker, this map has supreme value, inasmuch as the authority of the infall1ble God guaranees it.
No man can live inteliigently uness he knows why he exists,
whence he came, and whither he
will go after death. Mr. Sheed
deals in the first three chapters
with these eternal questions, which,
as disillusion spreads and old
faiths disintegrate, have a new importance for the modern mind.
..-

,..""

There is no attempt to pr~ ~ anything; facts are S,!lt . tl • n boldly
and categorical)·~ .<- . ts the way of
a map-maker_.' / .L ne chapters which
follow, 9-":'voted successively to
man's _,J· .1, his redemption, his inco~(' ation into the mystical body
/0.
' ..:hrist, are, perhaps, the finest
in the book. The reader wonders
how a layman has come by such
a thorough understanding of the
most difficult dogmas of Catholicism. The remaining chapters all
deal with monumental questions:
the Church, the Trinity, law, sin,
suffering, and finally, the three last
things-heaven, bell, purgatory.
This is a book for the layman,
although many a priest wiil find
the author's treatment of old things
novel and stimulating. It is a book
which you can give to your nonCatholic friend with perfect confidence that the Faith bas been presented intelligently and logically.
No intelligent Catholic who wishes
to have a comprehensive view of
the cardinal principles of his faith
can afford to do without this little
book.-Frank Egan.

THOMAS MORE, by Daniel Sar-I
gent. Sheed & Ward, New York,
1933.
When Mr. Sargent, an Englishman, wrote this life of Thomas
More, he was mindful, I think, of
those of the reading public, especially here in America, who, altho
they read a great deal, find little
interest in the lives of famous personages who lived during the period when England was robbed of
the Faith by a lecherous king.
Most biographies of the men of
those times are either like so many
pages from a text book of history
(and who will deny that text books
are uninteresting?) or mere pen
portraits without perspective, or
life stories weighted down with
myriad details, or-as is sometimes
the case-composite pictures in
which the poor personage whom
the biography attempts to depict is
distorted on the rack of psychoanalysis beyond recognition. For
the class of readers who dislike
this type of biography, Daniel Sargent offers something really worth
while in the twelve chapters dealing with the life of Thomas More,
Catholic, diplomat, advisor to Henry VIII, martyr for the Faith, and
Blessed of the Holy Roman Catholic Church.
Unlike his contemporary and
friend, Desiderius Erasmus, who
remained all his life a drifter, unable ever to find the place for
which be seemed made, Thomas
More was a man well-rooted in the
solid principles of Catholicism. His
qualities of mind and heart lift him
head and shoulders above his contemporaries. Added to ·his -courage and his wit was -' 1 shrewdness. Although Mor nas more
detached in s_pv' . from the city
life abouty.P' . ~han were his neighbOT"'" ~· .• _, was no man more aware
··_...n be of what was going on.
Time and again in his controversial writings when there was a
question of fact, be would say: "I
was there, I remember that so and
so said this." It seemed as if he
were an ubiquitous witness of everything that went on in London.
His mental acumen made him an
excellent judge; an excellent judge
in the specific sense, for be was
worthy to be what be becamethe Lord Chancellor of England.
He could even measure the worth
of his own talents. He could see
for what be was fitted. He could
see where his own affair ended, and
another's began. He, in a confusion of which most people could
make neither head nor tail, could
perceive wherein lay the real combat. It was this insight which
eventually cost him his head.
"More's acumen," says the author, "was not only a talent which
he could use; it was a tendency
which came near to using him.
When be bad for half a century
judged well, he was asked by circumstances to be judge as to whether or not be could take a certain
oath. That oath was one which

C!Cbrt~tma~ ~reettng~
to
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he could not see how in good conscience he could take. Yet if he
refused it, be would be executed as
a traitor to his king, and as a
martyr to God. Traitor he knew
he was not. Martyr be was :O.ot
worthy to be. Finally when a decision was demanded of him, he,
the judge, gave it, going to his execution, letting God make of him
what He would and careful only
to be what he had always beenThomas More, Christian, and Londoner."
The publishers, Sbeed & Ward,
have released a splendid book, both
from the viewpoint of content and
makeup. If you are skeptical about
the artistry of modern Catholic
writers, read this biography of
Thomas More, by Daniel Sargent.
- James Silas O'Keane.

NO POPERY, by Herbert Thurston,
S.J. Longmans, Green Co., New
York. $2.50.
Mr. Belloc may have his prejudices against footnotes, but this is
surely not a failing of Father Thurston, for in No Popery there is
scarcely a statement which is not
fully documented and authenticated
by the copious use of the apparent

"bete noir" of Mr. Belloc. Naturally in treating the subject of attacks against the papacy, Father
Thurston was forced to make his
position and statements doubly
clear, and--tins he bas done by
sometimes quoting whole passages
from the authority be refers to,
and at all times by at least giving
exact references to the documents
from which he obtained his information. The sum total of these
references shows us clearly the prodigious learning of the famous
Jesuit.
The book itself is rather disjointed in that it takes up separately
famous cases in history where the
Popes have .b een accused either
justly or unjustly of conduct unbecoming the sanctity of their
grave office. However, throughout
the volume, there is a unity whi~h
ls preserved solely by the logic and
desire for truth of Father Thurston. It seems to be a most apparent mark of this great Jesuit's
writing that be never swerves from
bis task at hand; his is an undeviating path toward truth, and let
tbe blow fall where it may.
In No Popery we see that there
have been bad popes, and the author takes no conciliatory attitude
towards them.
on the 0 the r
hand he is virulent in his attacks
on those who, principally for politleal reasons, have slandered unmercifully the various pontiffs of the
Roman Catholic Church.
Among some of the subjects discussed completely and fully in the
book are the horrible campaign of
vituperation which was carried on
against Pius IX, the condemnation
of Masonry by Pope Clement XII,
and the attitude of the Popes towards the Bible. Indeed, there are
no questions which can be raised
against the Papacy to which an
answer cannot be found in this
learned work.
A quotation which gives clearly
the reason why people believe the
most astounding things about the
various popes is found on the title
page of No Popery. John Galsworthy in the Silver Spoon wrote,
"But you don't suppose," said Michael, "that people would believe a
thing like that."
"They will believe anything, my
dear, that suggests corruption in
public life. It's one of the strongest traits in human nature. Anxiety about the integrity of public
men would be admirable if it wasn't so usually felt by those who
have so little integrity themselves
that they can't give others credit
for it."
Here, I think, we have one of
the reasons for the absurd charges
against the Papacy. This book, if
it could be placed in the hands
of non-Catholics, would do much
to dissipate the prejudice and mis.
conceptions of the past four hundred years.
'-Oharlei Collins.
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MORTON'S FOLLY, by J. B. Morthing so deep and dark and incom
intelligentsia
ton. Sheed & Ward, New York,
prehensive that only George Ber
By WALTER KRANZ
1933.
nard Shaw, E. E. Cummings and
I, really understand it. So I sit
Sheed & Ward present J. B. MorI have decided to become a learnton presenting, under the pseudo- ed man. I think it would be inter- down at my typewriter, and, while
nym of "Beachcomber," Morton's esting for a short duration of time listening to the football game beFolly, and, if I were given to such to be ranked among the marvelous tween Army and Notre Dame, I
remarks, which (may Allah be Intellects of the world-to have peo- jot off this immortal piece of poetry
praised) I am not, I would call ple talk of me, to have statements before the half bas ended (I'm glad
J. B. Morton the "merry, mad, mus- which I have made seized by of this fact, because I thought the
keteer of the Catholic Revival," or eager newspaper reporters and pub- last half was much more exciting.
something else equally expressive licized, to have my opinion consid- Boy, when the Irish were lining
of the high esteem in which I hold ered along with the opinions of up to kick the point-). Well,
this "Mr. Beachcomber" and of the such men as Mencken and Wells. here's the poem:
Darkened deep, the heavy ocean
low order of my endeavors to exWell, I'm all set to become a Gasps in cells of bitter pain,
press myself.
member of the intelligentsia. What Struggling on, with wild emotion
Journalist Morton has given,
shall I do first? The ide& just While subterfuge plays death's reamong others, a tidy red-backed 383
comes to me. Why couldn't I dis.
frain.
pages of the silliest, most satirical,
card my blue serge trousers and Within a cloister, no escape,
rowdiest, most readable (after
don a pair of red flannel pajama Flitting wildly gasps and dies,
Benchley) humor that I have seen
pants? I could wear the pajama While the moaning wind of fate
thus far in a reading career that
pants, and the pale blue serge coat Roars its wild contented cries.
has centered in this particular field.
and attract attention immediately.
Perhaps it is because I have tried
"What kind of a human being is
myself so laboriously (and futilely,
that?" the people would remark. Notes and Footnotes
I would tearfully add) to be hum(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
"An artist-ah, I thought so. Even
orous and escape expulsion that
though he is very eccentric he pos- subscription to the Brown and Gold
I am sympathetic. But merely as
a personal bit of revelation I do sesses a marvelous intellect," and with its Literary Supplement. In
this way, readers can obtain inconfess to a belief that a Iamb in so forth.
formation
cheaply and attractively
the upper branches of a tree is
My next step would be to develop
unusual, to say the least. Further, other little eccentricities. For in- on the progress of the Catholic ReI believe that, when Nicholas stance, after dinner I could be ac- vival, new books, Catholic writers
Benchley illustrates a slightly vul- cused of taking off my right shoe and other aspects of the movement.
gar poem about the same Iamb and and resting my unclad foot upon We ask you to support this new
Regis venture. By means of the
an old gentleman wearing a derby the tablecloth.
Supplement you can enjoy more
and carrying an umbrella, the time
By this time you must see my
fully
the fruits garnered at the
has come to express my apprecia- point. To be a subordinate inteltion in some trifling way.
Iectual, a man must have one major Congress.
Of course you probably have peculiarity and a minor one. To
A RENAISSANCE SCHOLAR
enough mentality to understand the become an up-and-up, right-to-theAmong the towering figures of
satire in the chronicles of Touch- minute, in-the-soup intellectual, he history around whom rage almost
brass; but personally I was de- must have one major eccentricity ceaseless controversy, none is more
lighted merely with the story, es- (two would be more acceptable, of important or fascinating than Eraspecially with the narration of the course) and three minor ones.
mus. Christopher Hollis, a young
musician's premier performance,
So far I have a major and a man with tousled hair who likes
during which be (1) broke three minor, which puts me in the class stimulating subjects, has made this
black keys, (2) broke one of the of the subordinate or minor intel- scholar of the chaotic 15th century
pedals, (3) cut his bead on the lectuals. Two more minors-let's the subject of his latest biography.
floor after a nasty bump, (4) broke see.
It is a very readable book, unobhis suspenders, (5) well, what do
Ah-I have it! Eureka! At the trusive in its substantial scholaryou suppose happened when the sight of creamed cabbage I will ship, and alive with pithy comment
man's suspenders broke? You'll immediately throw a fit. Cabbage that, I think, escapes the charge
have to learn to think for your- will nauseate me because it re- of flippancy. Hollis bas the knack,
self.
minds me of those literary fellows learned in the school of Belloc, of
Morton laughs loudly and long who, prostituting the sacred art reducing to brief and vivid order
at all the modern affectations, prac- of writing, are gathering filthy a welter of confusing details. Bruce
tically roiling on the ground at the lucre for their bulging pocketbooks. sends the book out under the aegis
sight of the evolutionists. He 3Plits The cream on the cabbage, I shall of the Science and Culture Series.
his sides while telling you about explain, constitutes the exterior of
A LITERARY CHRISTMAS
the stupid intellectuals, and grows the men. But just as sure as the
There was laid on our desk just
hysterical just looking at reform-' cabbage is underneath the cream,
in time to make the column, the
ers. Probably you won't like it. so-(well, I hope you get the point) .
Christmas number of This PublishEither it will be over your head,
My third hobby will be to become
ing Business. Scribanus suspects
or beneath your notice. However, immediately ,silent at the sound
that Mr. Sbeed wrote the genial
I'm sure that those of you who of Bach. Chopin, Mozart, Beetboessay "Of Christmas Giving." Jean
haven't a bit of sense, and those ven-they're all O.K. I'll go right
Charlot did the illustrations. Readwho have a generous supply, will on blabbing away to their accomers who have learned to look forenjoy this book as much as I did. paniment, but Bach-alas, he stirs
ward to the next number of this
(Mind you, I'm not telling to which some wanton emotion deep in my sprightly Sheed & Ward publication
group I belong.) After you have soul. The sound of his music thus
will be especially delighted with
finished Morton's Folly there is an- sweeps me completely away and I this one. The artistry destroys
other book by the same author remain a statue of stone physically,
whatever blatancy there is in adcalled Beachcomber by the Way. although mentally I am drinking
vertising. Let Christmas mean
It's tone is a little different. In deep the music into the utmost coramong other things a book for a
fact, it has a green cover!
ners of my soul.
friend.
-Frank Sullivan.
Then for good measure, I'll ~:~neer
at chastity.
My idiosyncracies are all done ~~
Christmas and the now. I am a major intellectual. 1!!:be ~upplement ltlisbes
I'm all fixed up. Next I must prove
Nations
the capability of my mind by writ- its reabers ~ ~appp anb
ing In either prose or poetry some- ~lesstb ~bristmas 1!l:tbt
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
held around the crib by serious
men in black shirts.
In Russia more logical men try
to forget the crib, since it cannot
Recent books in an important
but interfere with the state and the
ERASMUS
spread of their doctrine.
By Christophe?· Hollis
In France the people are gatherA shockingly candid biography of this Six·
ing about the crib, but in the crowd
!eenth Century monk and scholar revealing
tn no uncertain terms his true ' character.
one notices mostly women and chilKnow Erasll!us '!" he re~lly was: a selfish,
The Science
dren.
me:~enary, IraScible gem us whose brilliant
;-:~~W~" paved the way for the Protestant
and Culture
In the hearts of all men is the
Series
thought, "If only we ruled the
$2.25
world, war would not exist, for we
Edited by Joseph
The OXFORD MOVEMENT Husslein,
would be brothers in a common
B.J., Ph.D.,
By
Shane
Leslie
cause."
this series of scholNo study _of this significant movement is
co!"plet~ w1th~ut Shane Leslie's choice analTonight the darkness around the
arly books contributes
ys•s of 1t. H1s portrayal of the l'ersonalities
crib is charged with an awful sitnvol~ed-always ac~urate, often uonical and
a distinct service to
~:.';;~:th~tio'::~rks th1s book as a distinctive
lence, the calm before the storm
the English-speaking
for men's hearts are not on th~
$2.00 world, offering as it
Christ Child, nor do their eyes seek
does some of the finWHISTLES OF SILVER
the star of Bethlehem.
est formulations of
By Helen Parry Eden
Tonight a priest is standing, gazCatholic t h o u g h t
Illustrated by Denis Eden
ing up at the cold stars. As
which are being acShort storyes a.nd poems of rare literary
bea~ty, wntten 111 that quaint and whimsical
his beads slip through his fingers
cepted as p r 0 p e r
fash10n for which this author is famous
throughout England.
he murmurs from the gospel of St.
guides in intellectual
$2.00 pursuits.
John: "He was in the world, and
the world was made by Him, and
Just off the press
the world knew Him not. He
FROM DANTE TO JEANNE D'ARC
came unto His own and His own
By Katherine Bregy
received Him not." Then with a
Essays, at once familiar and scholarly concerned with
low moan, he mutters, "Father, foradventures in medieval life and letters. '
give them for they know not what
$1.75
they do."
The
Br~ce
Publishing
Company
The stars do not hear. They are
524 N. Mtlwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wise.
cold and aloof, like the hearts of
New York
men.
Chicago
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What this country needs is playwrights. Therefore the old patriot,
Dr. Frank Sullivan has once again
saved the situation (see a situation
and pick it up, and all that day
you'll have a situation) by presenting Mannah Bout. Campus with his
latest serio-comico, tragical comedymelodrama in three acts, one of
~hich he did not bother to wtite
at all, and another of which he
4ictated to a policeman and cannot
use because it is "()oppy writed."
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• • •
Transit Gloria Mundi

Sic
(or if
freely translated, "I am sick and
camiot see Gloria until Monday.")
• • •
Cast of characters: Benny Bak·
er (a wildy), played by Margalo
Gillmore.
Halogen Ryan (who
struggled against fate and finally
went into the shoe business) played
by Mickey Mouse. Ben Ali Overtown (a viper) included to make
this a mystery play. The mystery
being "Why?", played by any simple
minded child of three who happens
to be in the audience. If there are
no three-year-olds present, three
one-year-olds or a half witted infant of six will do nicely.
John Hack "Am I Tough?" Wilson (born to rule-a draftsman),
played by a group of boys and girls
one of whom is the postmaster.
Called basketball west of the Aile·
ganies and pool in New Eng)and.

-=s=-

SCENE III.
A classroom. Everybody awake,
listening for the bell.
Benny Baker (trying to sneak
out a little bit early): It's about
ttine, Prof.
Professor: I can see the time,
by gar!
Hack Wilson: Give the gentle·
mens a seegar.
Benny Baker (they call him Bull·
dog Benny where tenacity is appreelated): It's about time, 'Prof.
Enter Ben All Overtown: Pardon
me, gentlemen, does dandruff give
you any trouble?
Halogen Ryan: No. Danny doesn't give here any more.
Professor: Gentlemen, I have an
idea.
Benny Baker:
Prof.

It's about time,

Professor: Gentlemen, are you
chewing gum?
Class: Ne. We are the Three
SCENE I.
Muskrateers, Winkin, Blinkin, and
A classroom. Everyone sleeping Nod.
peacefully except the professor, who
(Curtain.)
is having a nightmare and talking
in his sleep.
Mr. Bones: Who was that ladle
I saw you witli last night?
Mr. Bones: That was no ladle;
that was my knife!
Mr. Bones: And they shot Lincoln and hung pictures.
Mr. Bones: Who was Pictures?
Mr. Bones: Say, did you ever
hear the story of the polite man
who was being electrocuted and
gave his chair to a lady?
Mr. Bones: That was no latey;
that was an time-f.
Mr. Bones: Guess what I heard.
Mr. Bones: Probably sheep.
Mr. Bones: No. Heap big Indian. I ban heard of hearing and
no spik Inglish.
(Curtain.)

.
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LADY FOR Interview Given
A DAY ·
By Father Lord

On a Tuesday morning at exactly
The Rev. D. A. Lord, S.J., on hia
8:50 a.m. she walked sedately across
recent
visit to Denver to attend
the floor of Room 3, climbed the
platform that supports the desk, the Rocky Mountain Catholic Lit·
!!Caled the desk itself, and calmly erature Conference, was accosted on
Where "Hearts and Flowers" Forsyth
sat herself down. She was, and various subjects. When asked what
Like a gaudy butterfly, ·
·
·
probably still is, a giant lady-bug; effects the .Catholic Literature ConGambols down . the hallway'
just an insect to you, but to the ference would have on the people
When evening ~our is .nigh.
powers that be in the English Es- of the Rocky Mountain region, be
replied, "This conference will bring
say class, an honored guest.
:
Where stout Sir Thomas Plemel,
The professor was the first to before the eyes of Catholics and
The rough and ready man,
~ notice her. He stopped his lecture non-Catholics the fact that there
Lies gently back and tells you
: abruptly and, with a "That's all, is a Catholic culture and literaOf how love first began.
gentlemen" (not "nincompoops" ture."
He also stated that the average
this time, you notice), gave her
When C. C. C. is writing
student does not have an
college
his undivided attention. We asked
Of Chester and Belloc,
her numerous questions and she intellectual responsibility.
And Essay reads his Mother Goose,
Asked for his opinion on how
was very frank in her replies.
Dickery, dickery, dock.
·
"The Brown and Gold isn't a the college student should be a
newspaper, but an historical peri· leader in Catholic Action, he made
Still/'ll keep on wishing
odical."
She did not know that the following answer: "To be an
Though it's just a stallthere was a Student Council. The exponent of ,catholic Action the
/ really couldn't be a boarder
campus had gone coeducational college student must be an excep"since the new crop of freshmen tional Catholic himself in his own
Out at
DAY Doc
I_=
had come in." She thought Regis personal life. The day of the mewould rival Loretto in four years diocre Catholic is over. The Catholic student must realize his social
;
if the newest students were any
:
i
obligations, not only to himself,
She said that the lec'rt,uutuuuuutuu 11111111111111111111 u 11111111111111111111111 aua 1 uututuuuuuuu 11111111111111111111111111 u 1111111111111 utnunF indication.
but to society in jgeneml." lie
ture she bad just heard had been
also added, "The college student
"Chick" Meehan and Johnny Finn "rather tiring."
should assume the responsibility,
distinguished themselves at end po(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
That was the last straw. The prositions while "Nicky" Doyle put fessor could not tolerate such open not only to his student body, but
Considerable comedy was fur- in a consistent performance as the
to his paris'b., diocese, civil govern
criticism of himself before his stunished by the antics of "Hitler" captain of the winners.
ment (which the average student
dents.
Class
was
resumed.
LadyHauk, who found it impossible to
knows little about), corporate moveThe next tourney in the intra- bug was entrusted to the care of
keep his footing on the slippery
ments, economic justice, peace and
field, and in spite of the cold weath- mural department will call on the Louis Weber. Ten minutes later literature."
volley ball stars of the school to she was nowhere to be found.
er had trouble in keeping cool.
outstanding players who starred put over the coming tournament.
in the tourney include "Lefty" Dom- The athletic department has made
Lend thine !ears, men: Hauk
Psychology Prof.: "What is a has hounded the St. Anthony's
enico, whose consistent pass snatch- plans for securing the gym at the
Nurses House twice this week. He
ing was responsible for the effect- rear of the Administration build- dream?"
Hag~: "I'm not sure-that is-- was closely assisted by "Dog Ears'
iveness of Sullivan's brilliant aerial ing for playing off the coming
games.
I just can't describe her."
Finn. Every dog has his day.
attack.

ish pride, but tears sort of ·come unbidden when I think of my seven
sons graduated from the best penitentiaries in the land. All except ~
Oswald-the black sheep--who left
before taking his degree and was
shot going over the wall.
Yours truly,
Mathilda.
P.S. What's good for potato bugs?;,
Author's letter to his public:

Page Three
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Out at Carroll Hall,
Where I could rest my weary mind
Listening to Brink's plaintive call.

I

I

c.,.~:~~RLoRN

DOYLE WINS

STEPPING . . I'll say they're

SCENE II.
The bottom of a well during a
total eclipse of the sun.
First Deaf Mute:
,
Second Deaf Mute:
Fifth Deaf Mute:
All deaf mutes sing in chorus:
"You can't hear us, of chorus you
can't."
(Curtain.)

stepping. Just about the best
cigarette you ever smoked.
Chesterfields are milder
Chesterfields taste better

While the stage crew is filling
up the well, I'll read my mail:
"Dear Reading Public:
That scene ought to confuse you
enough to make this an intellectual
piece. Huh?
Yrs. trly."
(Letter from my reading public
- who is a: swell guy!)
"Dear Aunt Louise:
This is to notify you that grandma is lower than a frog's hip pock·
et. Come at once, or get the frogs
to stand up.
Your loving niece,
Mathilda.
P.S. Do you think it will rain?"
Author's letter to his public:
"NO!"
Public's letter to his author :
"Dear Cousin Julie:
Allow me to be the first to con·
gratulate you on the first hanging
in your family. After you're as
old as I am such things will be
sort of matter of course. But I'll
never forget how excited I was the
day they hung Junior.
'Go in there, Junior,' I told him,
'and make us proud of you. Your
pa and I have struggled for years
to give you this chance. Don't
muff it.' I suppose it is only fool-

•
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Thackery believes the House of
The American system is educa·
Reports have it that "Flop" Garttlon by the adding machine, ac· land Is going to enter his feet in Magic is the domicile of Thur~ton .
cording to Dr. Hutchins, president the International Stock Show next
of the University of Chicago. But week.
The Best Place
the "profs" at · Regis generally (to :,.,
To Get Your
,"'
Glasses
a little subtraction, too.
HOME COOKING
~ A Quarter of a Century of Fair Dealing
!PLATE LUNCHES .•• § Devoted Exclusively to the FIW... and
Manufacturiq of Glauea
~
••.• SANDWICHESi
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"Where Denver Shops With Confidence"

1. We carry a complete line
of Santa Claus costumes
and accessories for rent
or sale.

Ii

Regular
$2.50 Value
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Do You Know That-

Pen and Pencil Sets.
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THE SWIGERT BROS. OPTICAL CO.
ltotabllshed 1902
lSI Califonda St.
K£·7851

!
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The Particular Druggist
17th Ave. and Grant St.
Phone KE-5987
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A letter of praise was received
by Father Cusack from the authorities of East Denver High School,
commending the gentleman and
lady-like conduct which the stu·
dents of Regis and Loretto showed
recently when they produced their
three one-act plays In that auditorium.
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1751 Champa St.

APIGGLY~

WIGGLY
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Service, Expert Repair
Work, First Grade Gas
;~ and Oils at-

Rent New Deluxe Cars
U- DRIVE

Garage
I Connelly's
& Service Station
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§

FORD VS MASTER CHEV.
PLYMOUTH
i
Radio Equipped
~
Hot Water H-tera
:1:
We Deliver Phone KE-8581 1

Auto Rental Service, Inc.
1624 Broadway

]AS. O'HltRN, Re~a Representative
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New York Shoe Shop
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Tickets from
Father Hoefkens Accepted
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AUTREY BROTHERS
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WHY I.UllKIES ARE SO MILD~ SO SMOOTH
Open a pack of Luckies and lay the
20 cigarettes side by side. You can't
tell one from another. Every Lucky is
round, firm and fully packed-with
choice Turkish and domestic tobaccos.

AI.WAYS /Mfoen lllfnuxo6

And every Lucky is free from annoying loose ends. The tips are clean-cut
-the tobacco doesn't spill out. That's
why Luckies draw easily, burn evenly
-and are always mild and smooth.

ALWAYS tilefoat IIKJTiunans/lip

.hw..as.laiajhuel

"it•s toasted"

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
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No Loose En
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FU.LLY PACKED·
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Colorado Costume
Co.

Gold banded Pens and Pencils in neat box. A fine
gift for boys or girls. Several sizes and colors to choose
from. Good quality-just the thing for school uae.

4976 Lowell Blvd.
"Where the Crowd Goes"

r-;;:;;:::·.;;:::;··1

3. Our unique $65,000 stock
of costumes will interest
you.

TAbor 6874

COLLEGE HILL CAFE
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2. Latest style Tuxedos may
be rented at our store for
New Years parties.
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The DanveT-St:Teat: FlooT
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DRAMATICS

